
oor bad perhaps some alarming Intelll- 
geLc.d to commuLicate

“No,” the priest said in answer to her 
fears when they were alone, “you have 
no cause for alarm ; but perhaps you 
will wonder when I auk you to come im
mediately with me to Dublin.”

"To Dublit—vhj ?” the coull hardly 
speak from surprise.

“I cannot tell you Nora—I have only 
to ask you to submit blindly to my direc
tions In this matter—I have only to t>*y 
that 1 think it w< il for you to go.”

“Ah 1 I understand,” she said quietly ; 
‘‘poor R*ck’’—and then she stopped and 
corrected be re elf—“my father Is there ill ; 
he has ecquaiuVd you of It, but be would 
not let me know, lest it should intime me 
to make some sacrifice, and he has written 
t j you not to tell mo ; but you think It i« 
my duty to know and to go to him. le 
not that it ?”

‘No, Nora; that is not it; but this 
j >uruey, tf you will undertake It, may go 
lar to right a wrong of the past, and to 
restore a reputation which has been foully 
defamed.”

“Carroll,” she said—‘it will take mo 
from him.”

‘Only for a few days, and as they tell 
me all of you have been refused access to 
him for the present, your abitLce can 
hardly make much difference.”

“I shall go,” she ra'd qulotly, “How 
6)on shall we start ?”

“Can you be ready this evening ? ’
She gave a brief assent.
Tney turned away to join Clare, and at 

that Instant the kuocker on Mrs. Mur
phy's hall door sounded. It was D»n- 
nier, with the announcement that he was 
called to Dublin by a most importunate 
letter from Lord Heathcote, and that he 
would be obliged to start for the capital 
that very evening.

“Ml«s McCarthy and I are also going,” 
said Father O'Connor ; “with your kind 
permission, we would prefer to travel in 
your company.”

It was the first announcement of Nora’s 
intended journey, and C are became fright
ened. “ti)ing to Dublin !” sheripuated 
in a dezau way ! “going to leave Carroll 
and to leave me—what does it mean ?”

Father O'Connor took her aside, In his 
own quiet, gentle w;ty soothing her and 
explaining—without, however revealing 
aught that he was told to conceal—why it 
was not practicable to grant her request to 
accompany Nora. She seemed satisfied, 
determining to returu at once to Dbrom 
macohol, and there remain until Nora 
came back ; aid when the t»o gentlemen, 
each actuated by the thought of how io 
provide an escort for her In the short time 
that remained before the beginning of 
their own j rarney, locked blick'y *-ach 
other, she herself proposed that Tighe 
should accompany her. Dennler gladly 
assented, willingly submitting to the in 
convenience of providing another servant 
during bis stay in Dublin. Haetv prépara* 
tions for the journeys began, and then all 
accompanied Clare to see her first upon 
htr way. The little party were too ab 
sorbed In themselves to note how their 
steps were dogged from the moment of 
their departure irotn Mrs. Murphy’s until 
their arrival at the place where Clare and 
Tighe and Shaun were to take the mail- 
car for Dhtommacohol. Tfiere the spy, 
a dark browed, heavy-looking man, wait
ing only to see the little party standing 
together as if all were about to j mrney 
the same way, turned about, and hurrying 
into a side street, entered a place which 
seemed to comprise all the characteristics 
of a shebeen. There, lounging agaioet the 
counter, wes a man as villainous looking 
“Good day to y ou, Jack,” said the new
comer ; “faith you're in luck’s way, for I 
have Carther’a money to trate you wld ; 
come, old fellow’"—isccmpanyiug Ms last 
words by a hearty slap on J#ck’s stalwart 
shoulien—“and we'd have a pint of 
mulled porter together.”

With every evidence of delight, he to 
whom the invitation was given accepted it, 
aud the two repaired to an inner room, 
which was filled up with round tables and 
wooden chairs.

"So things are pregresaleg, Ths.de,” said 
he who had been edoreesed as Jack, “be
tween youtsel, and Carter ?”

TO BK CONTINUED.

FliANURI'S RECANTATION.

List Pentecost the infidels of Italy 
inaugurated within sight of the Vatican 
a monument erected to Giordano Biuno, 
who, in the sixteenth century, forsook 
his monk’s gown to become a preacher 
of infidelity. Giordano Bruno found 
forty years ego an imitator in the person 
of Francesco Bonavino, a Genoese priest, 

ho, in 1849, declared that he would he 
priest no longer, and in abjuring the 

Catholic faith also changed his name, 
assuming thenceforth the name Aueonio 
Franchi.

"The neophyte of infidelity soon made 
himself known as a brilliant critic, writ 
ing in a style imbued with that singular 
charm which the French call h haute du 
diable, or the devil’s beauty, lie pub- 
lished a number of books, one entitled, 
“Philosophical and religious studies of 
feeling, ” another ‘The People’s Ration- 
aliera,” and a periodical called La Ragione, 
or “Reason.” French and German ami' 
Catholic professors took him in hand, 
and for a long time he flourished under 
their protection and in his own conceit ” 

Fur a time nothing h*d been heard of 
Ausonto Franchi, and ht» English admirers, 
expeetti gsome great literary t ffort, wou’d 
say of him, "The child is not dead, but 
sieepetb.” So he did sleep; but now be 
has woke up to a better life la this world, 
and It la to be hoped, In the next 
In Gad’s good time His latest work has 
just made its appearance. It Is entitled. 
L'ultima crttica, and dedicated to his old 
iustiustor, Mgr. Mtgnasco, Archbishop of 
Génoa, a men now in his eighty fourht 
year. Ausonio Franchi has recanted, aid 
returned to the flock which he nhundrmcA
forty years ago. Hie admirers need to call 
him “the first logician in the world we 
are walling to hear what they call him 
now. At all events, those who have re 
centiy set up a monument to Giordano 
Bruno are not likely to erect one to Aa* 
sonio Franchi —London Universe.

The Far Reaching
Perfume of a good name heralds the 
claim that Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor is a sure, certain, and painless remedy 
for corns. Fifty imitations prove it to be 
the best. Take no acid substitutes at 
druggists.

cheeks deepened to s vivid glow. Lord 
Heathcote at last nmnvtd hie hand, and 
raised his head ; was that the stern, cold 
face which bed drnppid io its hidden 
position at the beginning tf the tale—that 
white, aged-looking countenance? every 
line had been brought forth with starting 
distinctness every feature b strayed an 
agony upon which It was psiuful to look. 
He rose from his chair, and tottered to the 
priest, saying, in to cracked a voice that 
It might h-svti belonged to e'ghty, rather 
than the fifty years be wes :

• This cruelly It j-ired husband of Marie 
—this Walter Berkeley —did he who un
folded to you this tale tell you who he 
was ?”

The priest biwed low, and reeponded : 
“He did, my lord. Carter had unguardedly 
on one occasion impaited to him that 
knowledge You,my lvtd, are the Wa'ter 
Buikdey cf my tale.”

‘•Oh, Gjd!”
Toe nobleman Hang bis hand wildlv to 

his forthaod, theu, as If seizari by eoms 
sudden convulsion, he clutched frantically 
at the air for ft mm eat, and Father 
O'Connor, alarmed, hastened to support 
bloc

acter ; he was scorned, and the favor with 
which he bad bien regarded was charged 
to Indignation and contempt.

" 1 lien his passion for revenge became 
active He threatened them with eviction 
from the very shelter which, with pre 
tended kindness, he had provided, unless 
Mies McCarthy consented : he was again 
spurned, aud the two unprotected girls 
lock refuge In the home of their life long 
friend, the pastor of the village All of 
Carter’s transactions, feigning to be one 
In heart with the Fenian*, and cloaking 
the free access which he was permitted to 
Tralee ganrion under the pretense of 
securing Information for the adherents of 
the Irlab cause, wore fully undent >od by 
poor Rick of the Hills ; his wandering life 
enabled him to leern various items of 
news, and he was shrewd enough to 
fathom more of Cat ter’* secrets than the 
latter desired him to do. Carter’s tinesr- 

of ity was beginning to be doubted by others 
also ; various reporta were circulated 
about him, but, with all that, he had 
sufficient powers of a tifice to maintain, 
not al me bis reputable standing, but tbe 
unreserved cotfidence of those partisans 
of the Irish cause wbo were m ist influen
tial In Lie neighborhood. Ha had turned 
secret Informer for the sake of the reward.

“Carroll O’Douoghue escaped from 
Australia and returned safely to Ireland. 
He was In secret quarters wait! g an op 
portunity to pay a stealthv visit to bis 
sitter one hfs ifliinced Kick knew of 
hie arrival, though Carter did not, and 
Rick had learned, through unguarded 
hints dropped by Carter, ibat informa
tion had been supplied to the authorises 
which would brltg a military force to the 
very spot where Carroll was secreted in 
the bosom of a devoted baud. Rick 
warned the unsuspecting fellows, without 
disclosing bis own suspicion that It was 
Carter who bad supplied the information 
—not that hd did it to save the traitor, 
but lest the latter, discovering at any time 
that Rick had been in any instance untrue 
to him, might take the revenge he never 
ceased to threaten. The military force, 
with Captain Dennler at its head, 
marched to the spot to which they were 
ordered, only to fiud ali fl >wn whom they 
had expected to capture. Oa their return 
they lost themselves In the wild way by 
which they had to journey. Rick of the 
Hills saw them, and oucealed htnrnlf, 
till, divining from their manner that they 
had lost their way, he was impelled, by 
the hope of perhaps learning something 
which might benefit Carroll O’Donoghue, 
to appear among them as a wild fellow 
who had little or no tenais He did so, 
and acted as guide for the party back to 
the garrison, where be met, to bis own 
surprise, aud to Carter’s discomfiture, 

ace Mortimer Carter, and the latter learned 
from IVck of Carroll’s presence in Ireland. 
His ichemiog now became more vigor- 
oua and detdly. Ho set every faculty to 
work to gain Information which should 
insure young O Duiioghue’e recapture; 
and he succeeded so far ae even to make 
the miserable R vk become at last the 
betrayer of Carroll—the latter was 
arrested just without the house which bed 
b-< n the shelter of hie sister and his 
affianced. But tie law was too slow for 
the traitor Cirter—he would hive O’Don- 
nghue out of the way quickly ; aud he 
planned i n escape for the prisoner, then 
gave Information to the authorities 
which should coat Carroll his lifu, 
either by a shot from one of
tho armed guards, or a speedier con
viction when this attempt to escape 
should be brought forward on the trial as 
evidence against the prisoner. Carter was 
also determined to press hie suit with 
Nora. McCaithy In a way which he fancied 
must c< rnpel hot to accept him. He took 
Rick more into his cor ti fence, and re
vealed to him for the first time all his 
mad pa.'elcn for the beautiful girl ; de
graded ae poor Sullivan was, he had yet 
sufficient manhood t > express to Carter’s 
face hla indlgn ation at the thought of such 
an alliance ; but what was hie horror and 
dismay whm he found It proposed to him 
that he should claim this girl m hie daugh
ter ! sufficient was known to Father Mea
gher to prove hia claim, and then, to 
Rick’s greater horror, he s'-ated how that 
it was In view of this very project he, 
Carter, had concealed for all these years 
Cathleen Sullivan from her father. From 
the moment that he lnd learned of Rick's 
surrender of little Marie to the 0 D >n* 
oghues, and knew what advantages would 
be hers, he thought how, should she, when 
of marriageable age, refuse hla hand, lie 
could humble her by produciog Rick as 
her father—that was the plan by which 
he had intended to frustrate her marriage 

the with Carroll O'Donoghue ; aud should it 
be insufficient to prevent it, at least it 
would cover her with shame. For the 
purpose of carrying out hie cruel scheme 
be bed continued to bide Cathleen Sulli
van from her father ; so doing g&ve him 
a power which always kept 
his anreslatlng tool. And Rick was 

was forced to consent. But Carter did not 
bargain f.«r Ike Issue, lie had not cor- 
rectly estimated Nora McCarthy’s noble 
character. He had supposed that she 
would shrink from the horror aid the 
shame of being this vagabond b« ggar’s 
daughter, aud he bad told Rick to place 
hef.ire her two alternatives—either to ha- 
come Carter’s wife, with the world remain- 
lug in ignorance of her parentage, 
refuse to do ho, and bo published as the 
daughter of Rick of the lltlls Bat Sulli
van, dumbfounded at the noble manner 
in v h’ch she received hla revelation, could 
not speak to her as Carter had bade him 
dc—he could only endeavor to act hla 
wretched pari as best lie might. Nora 
McCarthy, believing herself to be Rick’s 
child, yielded all to go with him—hume, 
friends, the lover to whom she was 
r ffinuced—sud her noble devotion to the 
unhappy wretch, her efforts to reclaim 
him, her pure, angelic character, touched 
and won his heart ; he could no longer 
endure her sacrifice, aud he came to me 
ami told this story. Previously accident 
had given me Information of a yourg 
woman, named Cathleen, whom Carter 

ancient had brought when a baby to a widow 
living In the north of Ireland, and to 
whom ho paid regular sums for the child’s 
care. He claimed to be the little one’s 
uncle, and he made occasional visits to 

her.
ing her to be Sullivan’s abducted child, 
and I saw the poor, unhappy father de
part for the place of her abode.

“I have finished, my lord, and I await 
your answer.”

He stood with folded arms, and head 
' slightly bent forward, the fla^h on his

Fweet.
My love llee lightly on her couch,

Mo fair, no pure ! Tie silence that she
I* n/tney tell rao. ■* I crouch 

Bdslde her; but I know »Ut* only sleeps.
I g4z* upon her calm, still face.

Aud c»nnoi flud there uught to
The subi mile, the tender grace 

Ot u’Mku.g houM still haunt her placid 
sleep.

Within her closed eye* I know 
Th« love light 11- px yet, tbl* restful day; 

And 1 cun almost catch the slow, 
tiweet, tolemn word her fragrant llpi 

would *ay.
The slender hand that

Of loving filed*
Waul i

make me

it, wove a chain 
around her winsome way 

answer si'll trie cry of p*ln 
ulight answers to the call of day.

The gentle heart, I know, still glow*—
A f.tu it It sh crystal cballoto, pure and

lii.lda m sacred sorrow for our woes.
An <le-c'drops uold tbe Under tears 

night.
Whate'er her strapy* i 

III* not Death. Fj 
dumb.

Her soul still euroly spen 
And blessed answers

And thus I learn a secret sweet; 
tihe whispers low: 'Wo have not loved In

For theugh no more on earth we meet. 
Bwvot I the veil our hearts are one again.

• For love Is me «su red not by l ime,
Nor p nee, nor slate, nor any ku

Hut lîîï *'

Ami thus I know tie but to wait 
With

And

Fwef t silence be. 
r though her lips are

ak« to me :
to my questlou*

•Think you; I am better,” he said, 
when be bad Tallied ; and he strove to 
assume the wonted coldness of his voice, 
as he released himself from tbe gentle 
hold. "Bat this is an idle tale,” he con
tinued, quickly ; “what proofs have you 
to sustain Mtrie Daugherty’s innocence 
of all that tiaa been imputed to her— 
what proofs to ehow that Sullivan’s story 
is not a concoction to shield himself?”

‘•None, my lord, bayond what I have 
told yot—she who could prove Its truth 
has long since been accorded justice in 
iieaven.”

Do you believe It—did this mysterious 
tale carry convictions to your heart?” and 
the nobleman seemed to await the answer 
in trembling expectation.

“It did, my lord ; full aud entire !”
Lord Heathcote tottered to bis chair, 

and sunk Into it. The perspiration 
stood In beads upon bis face, and hts breath 
was labored. “You tell me,” he said 
speaking with difficulty, "that the 
daughter of this Marie Dougherty grew 
to be the lunge of her mother—Is she 
aught like this ?”

He pul ti from his bosom a golden case, 
set round with pesrls ; touching tbe spring, 
it opanea and revealed the counterpart of 
Nora McCarthy. The likeness was so i-x 
ret and so vivid that the priest started, ai d 
his manner, more even thau bis words, ex
pressed the reeemblauce which the picture 
bore to its living copy. He closed the 
case and returned It to his breast, then, 
leaning forward until his labored breath 
see rued to fan his listener's fec°, he said :

“The twin sou of this Marie Dougherty 
whom Carter abducted—where is he now 
—what is he doing ?”

"Living obscurely among the poor of 
Ireland, with no desire save to do what 
little g rod he can, aud remain unknown 
to tbe worid.”

“Is he known to yon ?” The question 
was put in a painfully eager way.

“Ho Is, my lord.”
Lord Heathcote leaned back and closed 

his eyes ; but the Working of bis month 
betrayed how little diminished was his 
inward agitation. After a few minutes he 
looked up, and said with tho first natural 
tone of voice he bc.1 used since the 
clurionof the startling tale ;

“You have admitted that you know tais 
eon of Marie Drugherty whom Carter is 
*ftid to have abduoted—do you also kuow 
his twin brother, whom Berkeley was 
reported to havecarritd to Eagland ? d d 
no suspicion ever enter the mind of Sulli
van—did he never gain from Carter any 
information which might lead him to sur
mise the Identity of thin son ?”

“Never, my lord, to my knowledge—I 
do not know the young man.”

“But this daughter—this counterpart of 
her injured mother—you know her ?”

“I do, my lord, well.”
“And did you not, when this strange 

story was told you, immediately unfold It 
to this sister aud brothir, or cii you not 
bint at portions cf it which might work 
upon their miuds ?”

“No, my lord ; my first aud only Im
pulse was to come to you. All that 1 have 
told you is buried in my own breast.”

A look of satisfaction crossed Lord 
Heathcote’s features, aud he said in a 
still more natural tone : “Will you bind 
yourself to fo!l>w some instructions 1 
desire to give you ?”

“I shall bs happy to do so, my lord, U 
they conflict with no duty.”

“They will not. 1 would have you 
maintain prof ound secrecy about all that 
you have told me, and I would have you 
bring to me, here In this castle, this girl, 
Nora McCarthy—I would see her without 
having anything of tnls interview dis
closed to her. Can you do this ?”

A shade passed over the priest's face. 
“1 do not know, my lord ; but I can try, 
end should I fail, I shall acquaint your 
lordship.”

Lord Heathcote bowed hia assent, then 
touched the hand b-dl at his side, and 
waving an adieu to Father O Connor as 
the attendant entered the room, leaned 
back in hie chair and closed his eyes.

i.'ty Infinite, sublime,
a(i-i8 all space ami all eternity !"

ported patience acme lew yearning
ory gate 
d. uuhLulned

as* the Ivo 
om past»*

TillMy l°Vrt *h by idle

ho a «acred, cal in delight 
thl-I ruy hopeful hear. H* music make*; 
h i J but toy love “good ulg.it,"

i have her claim me when *he1 W Hit to

— Harper’* Weekly.

CARROLL O’DONOGHUE.
CHAPTER LI—Continued.

“H'b unrequited l>ve for Marie had 
Irausft rred iUt-lf with as wl!d an ardor to 
M trie’s daughter. la the youthful llnea- 
auen's of the child was s growing repro
duction of her mother’s fice, and each 
time that Carter saw her, which he fre- 
«(•rentiy did, through oppxrtu-i'.les of 
>-own making, he yearned to hasten the 
time in which, with Marie of marriageable 
age, tie intended, by fair means or f ,ul, 
to links her hri wife. He was not well 
phased that Silllvan had surrendered 
pû.vttsdon of her, but, with his usual 
Ciufilenco in bis own ability, be doubted 
x.</t, at the arrival of the time, to be able 
to devise a rcheme which should pi 
Bier within hie power.

•'One day he was afforded au opportun 
$ty of flav'ng the life of the youthful heir 
of b VDjnoghues—Carroll, a baby, 
who, t-prlDging from his luisj’s arms, had 
fallei into the stream, on the bank of 
wbtflh little Marie, nc.w known ae Nora 
McCarthy, and Carter’s little charge had 
been playing. Carter, wbo was present 
land wltnetsed the accident, Shved tbe 
child. The hoy’s parents sought every 
mean? of testifying their gratitule; 
Carter and Mi cba’ga became constant 
visitors, &nd the former, In Ms bislneee 
•oonfeieuce with Cairn O'Djnogbue, 
‘avincei so much financial ability, ae well 
tin f-brewd judgment in other matters, 
that the intimacy culminated in Carter 
m ’king bis abode with the family, and 
hi* you bfal charge receiving the same 
care aud attention as the children of the 
house.

'’Dating this time tbs unhappy, wander
ing Sullivan—wandf.rltg always with the 
h .pe of somewhere meeting with hie little 
one, and of whom he never could conceive 
thfct sue was other than the infant wbo 
hod beer snatched from Mm—frequently 
fought Cuter by stealth to big tbe 
whereabouts of hts child ; but the auswer 
«was always the same : the child was well, 
«ud well done for, but the time had not 
come to give her to her ia’her ; and then 
'the wonted threat* were repeated, and the 
liquor used, and R ck of the Hills’ sunk 
again into his miserable cowardly state,

“Mrs. O’Donoghue, as beloved as her 
uusbaud, died In giving binh to a girl 
two years the junior of the heir of the 
Atouee, and the little emily, now compris 
leg the b‘other aud sister, aud the aiopted 
^irl ai d boy, were as fond and united as 
th ough really bound by the ties of kindred. 
When the boys became old enough they 
were sent to college ; it was the first 
«eparatlcn among the young people, find 
ft was sorely felt. But a greater trouble 
was to visit them ; before 
•education of cither was completed they 
wore recalled to the death bed of him 
wit3 had been so trua a father to them all. 
Cairn O'Donrghue died, appointing 
,M irtimer Carter the 1 gal guardian of his 
chtidro l. The boys returned to college, 
the girls lived daily lives of edification 
and bleieiag, wfci'e Carter apparently 
mo exemplary in his conduct that he had 
the puttre trust and affection of his wards,

“On the completion of C«roll’s collegi
ate coursa, aud when he came home in 
the fall vigor of buoyant manhood, 
Oattur perceived what he had feared 
would happen—an affection springing up 
between Carroll aud Nora ; but he would 
do nothing just then to prevent It ; he 
preferred to wait, feeling that, before tbe 
s ff dr -vou'd reach its

con-

Rick

CHAPTER L1I. 
the work of a spy.

Father O’Connor, ♦he prey ot* emotions 
as wild and varied as much of the scenery 
through which he passod on hla return 
journey, haetaned back to Tralee. There 
he found, to hia relief, Nora ouce more in 
th« bosom of her friends—Clare and she 
both Inmates t f genial Mrs, Murphy’s 
home, Father Mosgher coming up from 
Dhrotnmac )hol ae often as the duties of 
bis pastoral charge would permit, and 
Dennler, In his ciurte us, kindly way 
drop pi eg in as frequently as the laws of 
etiquette allowed, out far too seldom to 
satisfy tbe derire of his owa Impetuous 
heart ; and he found also Tighe a Yohr 
ouce more installed as Dannlet’s valet ; 
but ho found all too sad at the thought 
of Carroll’s approaching doom to wear 
even the semblance of a smile, and hie 
own emotions, roused Into wildest bring 
by the scene through which he had so 
lately passed, were also subdued and 
saddened by the near approach of that 
dreadful end. He had little time, how
ever, to give to deliberations other than 
those required for the delicate mission 
Intrusted to him by Lard Heathcote, and 
he se'zkl the first opportunity of request
ing from Nora a private Interview.

She had become anxious about Rick, 
and having received no word from him, 
her first thought was that Father O'Con-

cHmax, a scheme 
which ho had already devised would prove 
«.u î flCctnel bar. Accident favored him. 
The Fenian rising was in agitation, ar d 
Odrroi», f f the very temperament to b « 
cllured into the movement, participated 

seul inwith heart and 
measures. Then was

ail its 
Carter’s time.

. ie was the Idol of the impulsive 
young fellow—to him G «roll confided 
everything ; and to Mortimer now, be
lieving that the latter was as devoted au 
adheroat of the cause a? he wap himself, 
be repeated all that he knew of the eecrets 

’ tlio organization. It wan easy then fur 
Carter to connive At Carroll’s arrest and 
conviction, and the young man was trans
ported to Australia, and the 
O Donoghue homestead, with its broad, 
beautiful lands, encumbered by debt, 
owing to the expense of Carroll’s trial, 
find other causes, passed from poseesrion 
;f tta lifrirs, and was put into the market 

to be .old.
“Carter exulted that so much was ac

complished ; then, providing a moderately 
-comfortable, but humble, home for the 
two girls, he propoeed for the hand of 
Nora McCarthy ; that was the first revel. 
*don which his ward br.d of Lip true char.

1 had no hesitation in pronouncsee

THE (MOTTO AT LOURDES.

THE UKK M' FESTIVAL OK THE AB- 
SUMPTION OF THE BLK3BEP 

1VIRGIN.
--------g ■

TEN THOUSAND FRENCH PILGRIMS PRESENT 
AT THE MIRACULOUS SHRINK—VIVID 
DESCRIPTION» 01 AN IMPOSING SCENE 
BY EYE WITNESSES—BOMB WoNDBBfUL 
CURES PERFORMED THIS YEAR

Rev. Bernard O'Reilly, D. D , writes 
from St Germaio-En-Laye to the New 
York Sun as lollowd : XVoilo I am writing 
to vou the village ot Lourdes, away down 
in tbe southern extremity of France, is 
once more tbe theatre of such scenes as 
I described to you some twelve months 
t go ; with this difference, however, that 
the multitude of pilgrimu, tbo splendor 
of the religious celebrations, the unthus. 
iaetic piety ot etch successive concourse 
of worshippers, ard the number of per
sons daily cured, far surpass anything 
hitherto seen. Wnat is thus taking 
place at Lourdes, in tbe op*n dny, in Ibis 
centenary year of the French revolution, 
and beneath tue g*z* of multitudes 
counting tens of thousands, is a pheno
menon which should challenge tbe atten
tion not only of all men who believe in 
Christ, but of all whose faith in tbe 
miracles recorded in the O.d Testament 
writings, and in those described in the 
G ispela and tbe Acts of the Apostles, has 
been shaken by the too self-confident 
assertions and cheap sneers of our un
believers. But let me state as briefly as 
I can what is happening at Lourdes. As 
a preparation for the great feetival of the 
Assumption of tbe Blessed Virgin Mary 
(a feast, by the way, always recognizad 
by the calendar ot the Church of Eng
land), and which falls on the 15th of 
August, the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris 
was deputed by Leo XIII to coneecrate, 
in his et*-ad, tbe magnificent new Basilica 
of tbe Rosary, j ist erected a* Lourdes by 
national subscriptions. The solemn 
ceremony of consecration was uncom 
monly imposing and impressive, some 
twelve aichbisbops and bishops assisting 
the cardinal deu gate in the splendid 
function, and amid such a concourse as 
Lourdes bed never beheld till then. 
Taus, on tbe mountain slope where the 
Virgin Mother of Gad first appeared to 
the two shepherd children, beside the 
giaud Caurcb of the Immaculate Con 
ception, with its wide sweeps of terraces 
and steps, there now towers the Basilica 
ot the R'sary, more msgn;firent still, 
aud count cted with the sister church and 
the mirr.culous grotto, with its spring 
and piscina, by broad and immense ter 
raced avenues. Along these, from one 
church to tbe otner and toen back to 
the vast circular space around the 
piscina, the clergy and worshippers move 
in procession. The ceremony of dedica
tion took place a week before the As
sumption. Fourteen special trams on 
August 7th irought to Lourdes lOOOu 
French pilgrims, the pilgrims belonging 
to other nationalities being aLo in great 
numbeisX“inoumerable,” the telegraphic 
dispatch of that date says). On Satur
day, the l?th of August, the yearly

NATIONAL PILGRIMAGE,
so carefully organized m each city and 
province, started tor London from every 
point ot France. From the Orleans 
railway station an immense train, epeci 
ally reserved to tbe pilgrims, started 
early in the morning. It was a moving 
sight. The sick were under the care of 
nuns and committees familiar with the 
long read, and accustomed to make it as 
pleasant as possible to the poor sufferers. 
A'l classes of French society were 
mixed up altogether on the plat 
forms, in the waiting rooms and 
in the railway carriages No oae who 
bas not seen one of these national pil- 
grimages can have any conception of tbe 
power of religion to level all toe barriers 
of rank, to blot out all professional dis 
tinction, and to make of tbe highest 
nobles and the most famous military and 
naval officers the brethren and the ser 
vanla of the lowly and the eftlicted in 
the crowds of believers travelling to the 
same distant shrine. There is no dis- 
order, no confusion, no noise, no bustle 
among these thousands, who are ani 
mated by the same faith and 
urged toward the same goal by a 
common sentiment of deep religious love, 
reverence and hope in G id’s merciful 
power. Once the train started all will 
be prayer, or the singing of sweet hymns 
in the vernacular, while the principal 
intermediate cities, sodalities and com 
mittees are in waiting to secure refresh 
rnents or lodgings for the night, all the 
comforts necessary, 1o the sick in parti
cular, and every facility for assisting at 
divine service of the morrow, Sunday. 
It is a national pilgrimage, and the Cath
olic heart of France, so generous in its 
charity, so ingenious and delicate in 
ministering it, will leave nothing undone 
r.bat can be done to make the wayfarers 
happy and to speed them, refreshed, on 
their .journey. Thus, those who cannot 
themselves visit Lourdes abk of the grate 
ful pilgrims to remember them and 
theirs. But here we are at Lourdes 
itself. Let authorized eye-witnesses
now descube what ibey see and what 
they hear. We Catholics believe, as 
firmly as we do in our own existence, 
that the Virgin Mary is Mother of the 
Divine Word Incarnate ; that she, 
Mother in heaven with her Son, has 
po wer with Him, and that His principal 
interest, the salvation of uouls, is her 
especial care ; that she is parent 
His great family, and has a mother’s 
tenderners for tbe lowly, the suffering— 
the lepers of the flock Moreover, Oath 
olics believe that Mary’s Blessed Son, 
the Redeemer ot the world, the Em
manuel, is really present in the holy 
Eucharist. For this presence, this 
pledge of the everlasting union of the 
life to come, the Catholic Church hes 
reared, during eighteen centuries, cathe
drals, churches, chapels, from the oratory 
in the catacombs of St Callistus to the 
sublime temple of the Vatican. We be
lieve in our Emmanuel, the God of our 
altars and our hearts, “our God with us.” 
This twofold belief will explain to non 
Catholics as well as Catholics what is 
daily taking place on that raountair.gide 
at Lourdes in these processions which 
wind up and down amid incense and 
hymns and the heart-cries of the 
rounding thousands.

“Lourdes, August 21,11:20 a m.— Tust 
as it happened last year it has pleased 
Mary Immaculate to glorify her Son in
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SEPTEMBER 28, 1889.the Eucharist. On the passage of the 
Blessed Sacrament while the thousands 
were crying out, ‘Hosanna to the Son of 
D*tid,’ several sick persons arose from 
the beds on which they were lying, and

1789, all the forces of which onlv tend to 
lift souls up to G.d who made the world, 
and still governs It by His Providence, 
and binds them by faith a*d luve to Hia 
Son, the Saviour of us all ?

ESCORT TO THE KING OF KINGS 
Among a certain number ot cures 

thus obtained, the most extraordinary 
to be that of a man forty five m: VOTED “NO!"appears

years of age, suffering from an incurable 
disease, and who had passed through 
nearly all the hospitals of Paris without 
any favorable result. Toe torchlight 
procession yesterday was as intermin
able and fairy like a set ne as that of 
Aug. 7th. Thousands of pilgrims passed 
tbe night in adoration in the Church of 
the Roiary. Oae enjoys a spectacle of 
incomparable piety m the pilgrims, of 
cievotednesu in the hospitalers, both 
men and women, and of resignation in 
the sicK.

Tins Rev. Father Sempe i* one of the 
correspondents of the Universe at 
Lourdes. From another of th^-m, M. 
Louis Colin, 1 select some passage of a 
letter bearing the tame date : “Tbe 
national pilgrimage,” he says, “arrived 
with its lull complement yesterday at 
Lourdes. There were twenty oue trains 
from all parts of France. Toe pilgrims 
are lodged wherever they can find a roof 
to shelter them. The Church ot tue Ros
ary is a refuge for many. Joy shinea 
forth on every countenance, and all 
are carried away by the same current 
of fervor. People smg, pray, beseech, 
and the sick ceaue nut to ne carried 
through and fro by the lliancardicrs 
(‘streebers bearers,’ a pious sodality). 
There are about one thousand sick, unit 
ing in one indescribable picture every 
form of humaîj infirmity. Tue Eucharis
tic solemnities began at 4 p.m. More than 
two hundred priests in full sacerdotal 
vestments walked immediately before 
the golden ostensory. Taey are all 
members of societies purposing to repair 
the outrages done to ibe Divine Majesty, 
Tne procession, made up of an immense 
multitude, extended from the basilica to 
the grotto. It was a triumphant army 
adoring with loud acclaim tbe Son ot the 
Virgin Immaculate. Aa the Reused 
Sacrement was borne nearer the grotto 
the supplications of tbe multitude re- 
doubled io intensity. The moment came 
at length when we saw renewed the 
sublime spectacle of last year. Just like 
a stream pouring itself into the sea, tbe 
procession made its wav through the 
dense surrounding throng, for, although 
G 0(X) pilgrims walked alttr the Blessed 
Sacrament, there was stiii a great multi, 
tude around the grotto. Ah the Blessed 
Sacrament waa borne through the kneel
ing muss, cries and shouts arose from 
every side, cries of supplication, trium
phant shout», uttert-d Rppateuily by one 
ai d all, lmplurirg Jesus to bless the sick, 
to bleea France a'eo, whose resurrection 
they asked fur with arms uplifted towards 
heaven. No pan could deecrlbi a scene so 
unique. Every body wept. Whin the Bless
ed Sacrament reached the grotto it* elf, a 
full.quarter of an hour was epmt in adoring 
at d beseeching. , . . Then a great si'ence 
fell on the multitude—a slleuce full of 
solemn end anxious expectancy. Tne 
miracle-working power had manifts';ed it
self, and then buret forth the tones of the 
Magnificat, and such a Migntfioat as l hud 

heard at Lourdes. Four persons 
had j ist been cured. 1 am only waiting 
for tne official report of the examiuing 
physician to give you details about these 
cures. Others were reported this morn
ing.” As 1 wrote last year 

EVERY CUBE
reported is investigated by a commis
sion of the most eminent scientific men 
in France; eo that only wben every 
cure has been thoroughly sifted is it made 
known to the public Now let us hear 
what happeneu on the following day, Aug. 
22 : “Last night a miiufght M-ns was sang 
In the Basilica of the Rosary. It was sung 
with incomparable solemnity and fervor. 
Afterward the pilgrim who were 
present joined those in the Basilica of 
the Immaculate Conception or around 
the grotto, and nocturnal singing marked 
every interve ning hour till dawn. The 
sun rose in an uuclouded sky, and the 
voice of tbe bells joined the voices of 
the worshippers as the augelus prayer 
ascended from the hillside. At 8 
o’clock, the new miraculous cure—a 
blind woman from Poitiers had recov
ered her eyesight. But it was at the 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
that these miracles occurred on every 
side. Wuen the Sacred Heart arrived 
at the grotto among the crowd of sick, 
during an en;ire half hour one 
only beard the loud chorus of supplier- 
tion ‘O L)id, heal the sick 1’ ‘L xrd, if thou 
wilt, Tfluu canst make ma whole,’ e^c. All 
of a sudden, just In fron. of me, a few feet 
only from our Euchariittc Emmanuel, 
stood up, as if moved by a spring, a young 
woman as pale as death, who held up above 
our heads her white hands all shaking and 
her transfigured countenance. You 
might have thought her to be suspended 
in the air like Lazarus jut rid of his 
burial shroud ! The surrounding crowd at 
this sight broke iuto sobs ; other sick per
sons behind her, on each side of her, rise 
tremblingly and life up their arms. A 
Mrs. Schmidt, fr.m Paris, by my side, says 
to me : ‘Help me ! I want to 
rise ’ A'jd rcarcaly had I touched 
her hand when elie was on hur feet. 
Who c*n describe all these scones? 
. . . Here it is a poor paralytic, there 
a consumptive, and there a poor sight- 
less creature, elsewhere etek persons of 
every kind who cling to and help each other 
and increase In number, and press forward 
toward the Sacred Host. Meanwhile the 
Magnificat again bursts forth, taken up 
by 20 000 votcas ll mating among the echoes 
of mountain auu vale, every face aniDog 
that multitude tr&mfigured by supernat
ural emotion, nad every check wet with 
tears of dlvlnest joy. In the morning 1 
sought in the hospitals for the twenty 
sick persons cured yesterday, but they 
had gone to the grotto. But there were 
the empty beds, sick chairs, crutches, elo
quent witnesses of what had taken place, 
i'hey name among the cured four pilgrims 
from Chalons, two fr .m Rnelms, five from 
Paris, two from Montpellier, aud two 
more from Poitiers. A Father from 
Assumption is also among the favored 
ones. As I write this, the pilgrims from 
Alsace Lorraine have arrived—lGOO of 
them ” When the last and full accounts 
arrive I shall Inform you of the result. 
Will you not say that here Is a revolution 
cf • more stupendous kind than that of

THE MAN WHO HAD REDUCED 
CHaRITY fU A MJ1ENCB.

Bouton Pilot.
New Haven, Conn , Aug. 2G.

Perhaps It v. a* the manner In which the 
old man told bis story rather than the 
story ltse'f that moved his hearers so 
deeply. The meeting had been opened 
with prayer, followed by the reading 
aloud of an admirable selection upon the 
virtue of humility. The several visiting 
commit'eei had reported the condition 
and needs < f the sick aul helpless versons 
to whom the society had given aid, and 
the society wes about to vote tbe allow
ance necessary for the coming week, when 
tne of tbe mtmhtrs r >ee to o! jeet. lie 
had been connected with the society since 
its formation ; and he was reg -rded as one 
cf the ablest and most charitable among 
those present. He oljtcted because he 
feared that the society was doing more 
harm than good. Seme of thepe people 
had been receiving aid regalaily for over 
a year. It was evident that they made no 
effort to help thenifelvts. Because surely, 
they could have found an opening some
how or somewhere during that loi g period. 
And be feared tta; while the society con
tinued to help them they would make no 
effort to help themselves. He believed it 
were wise to refuse them aid, throw them 
upon their own reoomces, and perhaps 
they would be stimulated into action, and 
become self-supportic g.

The other members agreed with the 
speaker, and tie motion to cut off supplies 
for the present pruvai'ed. There was 
one dissenting voice, a deep-toned, firm 
“No,” from the rear of the ball. And aa 
all eyes turned in that direction, the 
owner of tbe voice stiuggled slowly to 
his feet. Hia hair aud beard were white, 
aud hia form waa bent almost double. 
Hie face was but a few inches above his 
bunde, which were crossed, palms down
wards, on the hetd of hie staff. He spoke 
slowly but earnestly. Ilia voice grew 
huskv, and at times trim bled during tbe 
recital. He said : “Gentlemen; I tught 
to have spoken before the motion paseed ; 
but I am old and slow. With your per
mission, I will fpeak now. Several years 
ago I was an arcent reformer. I was rich, 
and having no employment I undertook 
to destroy what I considered a most per
nicious system. 1 bad made almsgiving a 
spacial itudy. I bad reduced the practice 
of almsgiving to a science. I was ecu 
fiient that I knew more about the help- 
lets poor than <ny other living man. 
And 1 waa couvrit ctd that the common 
methods by which alms were distributed 
did more to undermine the iuduatrious 
habits of tbe people, did mure to destroy 
their self-reliance and to breed poverty 
aud helplessness than all other causes com
bined.

“To enable me to demoretiate this, I 
induced tbe local society to turn over to 
my charge a half dozen of its worst ca^es. 
Oae of these was a widow with one child. 
Her 'husband died a year before, ana left 
her penr.lli-68. She woikcd and partially 
suppoited herself and child. Her text, 
which was eight dollars a month, had been 
paid regularly by the society since her 
husband’s death, By a careful mathe
matical ca’culatton .1 satisfied myself that 
by living clotely and working a little 
harder this wcru&n could pay thureut her
self—could bee: me wholly self supporting. 
She was young, end appeared as strong 
and able to work rs many chap girls 
wht ni I met dai’y, She rtgardedme as 
an agent of the sudety which had helped 
her ; and, for retsons of my own, 1 did 
not andteeive her. Immediately afur 
my third visit I sent her a letter informti g 
her that she would not receive any more 
aid, adding that petst ns able to support 
themselves ought not to expect to live on 
the charity of others. I expected that this 
letter would give her pain, but 1 knew 
that she would yet thank me for having 
taught her ee f reliance. Having me da 
certain that she would not get aid from 
other quarters, I discontinued my visits, 
confident that ray experiment would be 
successful In her case.

“I heard nothing from her for three 
months ; when oue afternoon, a few d»js 
btfote Christmas, au agent of the Humane 
Society appeared in the Police Court with 
a child b,tween five and six years old. He 
asked tha court to award him the custody 
of the child. I instantly recognized the 
little fellow. He was the son ot tha 
Woman to whom T had taught self-reli
ance.

Sempe ”

“The ogen ; arid that hid attention had 
been called to the case by a gentleman who 
had been sr-saulted whlla riding in the 
eastern section of the city. While fa 
pun ait of the vicious boys who had snow
balled kis par’y) the gentleman had dia- 
covtred this child seemingly alone, and 
in great dls'rcea,

"The agent virited the premites soon 
after. The lower part cf the two-story 
house W6s unoccupied. On the upper 
floor, ho found the little boy, who had evl 
dently forgotten the cause of his recent 
distress, capering about the kitchen astride 
of a broom. The room Itself had the 
appearance of having recently been the 
ecatie of a drunken spree. V>ben ques
tioned, the child pointed to the bed room, 
and said hla mother was a leep.

“Through the open doo>-, tbe agent saw 
a woman lying on the bed. She was fuily 
cussed, even to her bonnet and shoes. 
He called to her, but received no response. 
She was apparently in the deep sleep of 
intoxication—dead drunk, lie had res
cued tbe child from its dai gerous sur* 
rouudingH, and he asked, the court to make 
him its guardian. 1 knew there must be 
some miateke ; I knew the widow was not 
a drinking woman ; and 1 hurried off to 
investigate.

“I found the door to her apartments 
open, as the Pgent had left it. The kitchen 
certainly locked sa If it bad been the 
scene of a drunken carousal. There were 
some dishes on the table, left there, prob
ably, since the last meal. The tablecloth 
had been dragged to one side, one or two 
of the diehes had fallen, and the broken 
pieces lay scattered about the floor. The 
contents of the woodbox and some small 
pieces of furniture were strewn about the 
stove, and resembled the ruins of a child’s 
playhouse, which the little boy had 
doubtless built, and then pranced over, 
using the broom for » hone. The lids
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